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Family Institute of Connecticut Action opposes SB 1, ANACTCONCERNING
TRANSPARENCY IN EDUCATION for the following reasons:

This bill includes a mandate for local Boards of Education to include Comprehensive Sex Education
in their program of instruction for all ages. Comprehensive Sex Education (CSE) has not been proven
e�ective. A recent study Re-Examining the Evidence for School-Based Comprehensive Sex
Education: A Global Research Review, concluded: “Some of the strongest, most current school-based
CSE studies worldwide show very little evidence of real program e�ectiveness. In the U.S., the
evidence, though limited, appeared somewhat better for abstinence education.”

Sex education in public schools is an issue for local parents and their Boards of Education, not
detached state agencies and unelected bureaucrats. For example, the Connecticut State Department of
Education has developed “Core Content Indicators” for “Sexual Health” (p.12, attached) based on
CSE that include the “role of . . . masturbation” for 8 year olds (Grades 3-5). For 11 year olds
(Grades 6-8). . . an ability to explain “vaginal, anal, oral” sexual activity, “using condoms consistently
and correctly when having sex”, “the potential role of hormone blockers” and the ability to “de�ne
and explain . . cisgender, transgender, gender nonbinary, gender expansive, and gender identity.”
These are radical standards based on rubrics established by an activist organization for Comprehensive
Sex Education. Let local decision makers determine if and when they will use Comprehensive Sex
Education curriculum working together with and being accountable to local parents.

In an En�eld 8th grade classroom in February 2022, thirteen and fourteen year olds were asked to
substitute sex acts for their favorite pizza toppings and lay them on an imaginary pizza. This activity is
consistent with Comprehensive Sex Education standards. In 2022, Greenwich second grade students
were exposed to an image of erect adult genitalia. This outrageous activity is not far outside the core
indicator for children from pre-k to 2 to be able to master the “medically accurate” names for private
parts. It would have been within the Connecticut standard (p.12) for grades 3 to 5 to be able to
describe basic reproductive body parts and masturbation.

Based on these issues and more, I strongly urge you to oppose SB 1.

https://institute-research.com/home/published-study-on-cse/?fbclid=IwAR2KLGY7rNNvzkU7JfU_hS1bdow9dACFUjwiP8lldAaLGXgn4rKVUWvZ5eg
https://institute-research.com/home/published-study-on-cse/?fbclid=IwAR2KLGY7rNNvzkU7JfU_hS1bdow9dACFUjwiP8lldAaLGXgn4rKVUWvZ5eg
https://ctahperd.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Connecticut-Healthy-and-Balanced-Living-Curriculum-Framework-2021.pdf
https://siecus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/NSES-2020-web-updated-1.pdf
https://siecus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/NSES-2020-web-updated-1.pdf
https://www.journalinquirer.com/connecticut_and_region/pizza-consent-lesson-causes-furor-enfield-may-form-task-force-in-wake-of-sex-assignment/article_f9d90540-8f32-11ec-85e0-cfcffa363d23.html
https://nypost.com/2021/03/31/ct-school-shows-second-graders-cartoon-featuring-erect-penis/
https://ctahperd.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Connecticut-Healthy-and-Balanced-Living-Curriculum-Framework-2021.pdf



